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Introduction
This SOP provides harmonized operating procedures for identifying any issue or
feature for the performRx mobile portal.

Process Diagram
This Diagram represents the chart flow for submitting a new ticket starting from
the detection of the bug / feature until the closure of it.

Figure 1: procedure of creating a new ticket

Submitting a new ticket
Customers can submit a new ticket via direct link: https://solutionhub.freshdesk.com
Or Via TS&H (http://www.techsolutionhub.com) main portal by clicking as shown in
the graph below:

Our support portal will be available to our customers and agents at
solutionhub.freshdesk.com.

The Customer will only be able to submit or re-open a ticket only after sign-on.

Figure 2: Home Page

This is how your portal looks like anybody who is not logged in:

Figure 3: Login Page

This is pretty much how the portal will look when someone logs in to raise a
support query, the user needs to click on the "new support ticket button"

Figure 4: Submitting a new Ticket-1

Figure 5: Submitting a new Ticket-2

Every new ticket has a subject, a type, a priority, a description and an attached
files (if they exists).
The subject will contain the topic of the ticket.
Example: Missing Middle Name while registration
Priority of the ticket (Urgent / High / Medium / Low)
 An urgent state ticket must be must be answered within 60 minutes.
 A high state ticket must be must be answered within 2 hours.
 A medium state ticket must be must be answered within 4 hours.

 A low state ticket must be must be answered within 24 hours.
The Description: This section contains a detailed description of the issue / feature.
A ticket might hold some files in order to identify the nature of the request, such
as: screenshots or a diagrams representing the feature to add.
The ticket has three states:
 Open: the initial state of the ticket.
 Pending: to tell that the ticket is being treated by the support team.
 Waiting on Customer: The Agent has replied to the ticket and waiting an
answer from customer.
 Resolved: the ticket is treated.
 Closed: the ticket is treated.

Checking the status of tickets and adding replies from TS&H
customer portal
A customer who raises a ticket in our helpdesk can log into our helpdesk and
check for updates to the ticket.
To look at all the tickets created by a requester, the requester has to login and
click on the Check ticket status link.

Figure 6: Checking Ticket Status

A ticket can have various statuses. The requester can filter out tickets based on
their statuses. The user can use the dropdown above the list of tickets to choose
which kind of tickets should be visible.

Figure 7: Filtering Tickets

All tickets view
Choosing all tickets will show the requester every ticket raised by them in the
helpdesk, no matter what the status of the tickets are.
Open or pending tickets
Every ticket that comes in will be in the "Open" status by default. The agent can
change the status of the ticket to "Pending" when they start handling it or to
"Waiting for Customer" when they are awaiting a response from the requester or
if they're waiting for more information from a third party. The SLA timers do not
run when a ticket status is pending. For a requester, all open or pending tickets
have a status of "Being processed".

Resolved or Closed
When an agent sends out a reply to a ticket and thinks that the issue has been
resolved, the agent will change the status of the ticket to "Resolved". If the
requester also agrees to the solution, they can mark the ticket as "Closed".

Figure 8: Closing Tickets

All closed and resolved tickets can be reopened by the requester when they send
out a reply to the tickets.

